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Just 15 days before the March 19 elections, Haiti announced that, because of seemingly
insurmountable delays in voter registration, the elections would have to be postponed. At least a
million of Haiti's estimated 4.5 million eligible voters have not been registered. The UN and other
international organizations had urged Haiti to stick to the March 19 date. The electoral counsel
(Conseil Electoral Provisoire, CEP) announced that a new schedule for first- and second-round
elections would be released soon. The elections are for 83 seats in the Chamber of Deputies, 19
of the 27 Senate seats, and all local and regional offices. The president and eight senators will be
elected in December.
Haiti has had no functioning legislature since January 1999 when President Rene Preval dissolved
parliament and later called for elections in November 1999 (see NotiCen, 1999-01-21, 1999-09-02).
In September 1999, the CEP moved the date to March 19 and set April 30 for the second round.
In February, the Washington-based International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), which
advises the CEP, suggested a postponement of two or three weeks since it was clear that voter
registration would not be completed by the March 15 deadline.
The IFES statement said that "restructuring the election calendar for legitimate technical reasons
is sound justification; it is better to change the election date rather than compromise the integrity
of the process." Organizational shortcomings, shortages of supplies, and the theft of registration
documents have reportedly hampered registration.
Another factor is political violence that may discourage voters from registering. Scattered violence
has reportedly interrupted the registration process. In November 1999, a mob in the town of GrandGoave, west of the capital, rioted and blocked delivery of voter-registration materials because of
interparty conflict in the town.
On March 4, the newspaper Haiti en Marche reported that the CEP would propose April 9 as the
date for the first-round election and May 21 for the second round, and extend voter registration until
March 15. The CEP has not confirmed the dates. Preval told the diplomatic corps in Port-au-Prince
that it might be necessary to postpone the election for as much as eight weeks to handle the backlog
of registrations. That would place the first round in May and the second in June. There have been
reports that Preval is pressuring the CEP into a much longer delay than it wants.

Postponement could help Aristide
One problem with the postponement is that many Haitians fear that, if the elections are not held
soon, they might be shifted to December to coincide with the presidential election, something that
former President Jean Bertrand Aristide (1990-1995) is said to favor. Though he has not formally
announced his candidacy, Aristide is expected to run and to win. Many political observers say that,
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if the parliamentary elections were held in December, Aristide could help elect a parliament with a
majority from his Fanmi Lavalas party.
Leaders on the extreme right say the logistical problems are a pretext to allow Lavalas to delay the
elections until December. Evans Paul of the more moderate coalition L'Espace de Concertation
said the government had allowed the registration chaos to happen, forcing the CEP to postpone
the elections. But he and other opposition leaders are willing to go along with the postponement,
according to Haiti en Marche. Suzy Castor of L'Organisation du Peuple en Lutte (OPL) said the
longer registration period would not make much difference for the opposition.
But Lavalas militants are saying they want "a full parliament to prepare for 2001." For them, the
longer registration period means more Lavalas voters registered and a big Lavalas majority in the
parliament. Meanwhile, some US legislators are worried that continuing political instability in Haiti
will lead to a new surge of Haitian refugees to the US. During hearings in November 1999 before the
House International Relations Committee, Sen. Bob Graham (D-FL) said the US had not followed up
on the 1994 military intervention with enough support to restore democracy to Haiti. He noted with
concern an attack by Aristide supporters on CEP members the previous month.
Rep. Porter Goss (R-FL) complained that, while President Bill Clinton's administration had signed
immigration agreements with Cuba providing for repatriation of illegal Cuban immigrants, none
had been signed with Haiti. (Sources: The New York Times, 11/25/99; Notimex, 02/16/00, 02/18/00;
The Miami Herald, 11/10/99, 11/18/99, 01/23/00, 03/02/00, 03/04/00; Haiti en Marche, 11/04/99,
03/04/00)
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